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2019 ORION REUNION
Our 30th Annual Orion Reunion in Memphis TN was a success, and we had several new attendees. Roy
Smith, our reunion host planned three days of touring including a trip to Graceland, the home of Elvis Presley. We ate well at the restaurants he had included and our tour guide was superb. We saw many sites in
Memphis and our Memorial Service was held at the National Cemetery. An overview by Lorraine Pieper
Roy Smith of the three days of touring and being together is included in this newsletter.
We want to thank Roy Smith for once again, planning a great time of fun and fellowship. Next year Roy, you
can just go to a reunion and have fun!!!

PLANS FOR THE 2020 ANNUAL USS ORION REUNION AS-18
13-17 SEPTEMBER 2020
PORT WASHINGTON, WISCONSIN
Randy Rosbeck has already planned our 2020 Reunion in Port Washington,
Wisconsin. Rooms have been reserved at The Harborview (www.theharborview.com),
135 East Grand Avenue at a rate of $129.00 per night including a full brunch from 6:30-8:30
a.m. each morning. Reservations need to be made by 13 August, 2020. If you would like
to extend your time, which Randy highly recommends, the same rate will apply. Be sure to
tell the reservation desk (262-284-9461) you are with the USS Orion.
Check in will be on Sunday, 13 September with the Hospitality Suite opening at
3:00 p.m. Snacks and beverages will be provided and we know Randy will have the room
well stocked. If you have a special preference, be sure to let him know. During the three
days, we will be touring the Harley Davidson Museum (www.hdmuseum.com), the War Memorial Center Tour and Navy Display
(www.warmemorial.org), the Sprecher Brewery
(www.sprecherbrewery.com), the Manitowoc Maritime Museum
(www.wisconsinmaritime.org), the Farm Wisconsin Discovery Center and
Downtown Port Washington Farm Tour (www.farmwisconsin.org) and Henning’s Wisconsin Cheese
Factory. Our Memorial Service will be at Holy Hill Basilica & National Shrine
for Mary Help of Christians (www.holyhill.com) following a public mass at 11:00 a.m. We will also
Randy Rosbeck
have lunch at the cafeteria there. Our final evening will be the business meeting followed by a cookout with brats, burgers, etc. A detailed itinerary will be included in the April issue of the Scuttlebutt along with the
registration form.
Mark your calendars now and plan to be with us. Thank you to Randy and his wife, Brenda for planning the
reunion for 2020. We have included the web addresses of the sites we will be touring so you can have a closer look at
what they offer.
And speaking of reunions, we need someone to step up to the plate and volunteer for the year 2021. Randy’s
first reunion was in 2018 so don’t think you have to be a seasoned reunion attendee to jump in.
The Split-the-Pot drawing was held on Wednesday evening following the business meeting. The OVHO
received $400 and the two winners, Eric Washburn of Sherrills Ford, NC and Wayne Ehman of Monroe City, IL each
received $200. Congratulations to Eric and Wayne.

SHIPMATES ATTENDING THE 2019 REUNION

FIRST TIME REUNION ATTENDEES 2019

Gary Fernstrum

Jim Steinfort

Christina McGaughey

Raymond Snow

Phil McGaughey

Gary Sharkley

Bob Stroup

Christopher McPeak
Hospitality Room—Getting Acquainted

A JOURNAL OF A YOUNG ORION WIFE……...Elaine Robinson, Proud Navy Wife
Forty-five days after graduation from high school I married my high school sweetheart. In my
mind this was such a glamour’s way to start our marriage, he was not only my high school
sweetheart but a SAILOR! We were married and five days later he left me; for the USS Orion.
It was a long and lonely six weeks until I made my trek east to Norfolk, Virginia.
I thought I was so grown up and mature, until I realized I knew NOTHING! I had never traveled outside the state of Wisconsin, never traveled by any other mode of transportation, other
than car or rail. Flying in an airplane was a daunting thought. Scared, frightened might be a
Elaine Robinson
John Robinson
simple way to describe my inner feelings. Thought to myself, “What am I doing, I’m just going
to stay home.” My dad, who was a single parent basically said, “Young lady, you made this decision and you have to follow through.” And I did! Enlisting the help of some of my girlfriends, I made my reservations for train and
air travel. I was on my way to start the biggest adventure of my young life. I was going to Norfolk, Virginia to meet my husband. I
think this was the first time I actually thought of him as my husband. In my mind, I thought of us as lovers or a couple, but not husband and wife.
Trip was almost perfect, good weather for the month of October. Train ride was uneventful, flight out of Milwaukee International
Airport was a little nerve racking. Taxiing, takeoff and landing were a bit frightening, but griped the seat handles and survived.
Perfect ended there, I missed my connecting flight out of D.C. to Norfolk. Crying and scared the airline took pity on this teenager
(whopping 18 years old) and contacted a military attaché in D.C. They got me on a military cargo plane, at least that’s what I
thought it was. I had to sit on a bench type seat that fit along the outside perimeter of the plane. Good thing it was a short flight, I
really thought I was going to get sick. How embarrassing, another one of those scary moments, I just wanted to go home.
When I arrived, how was John going to find me? I’m not on the prearranged flight, I don’t know where we are landing, I don’t
know how to contact him, and I just want to go home. Well, John did find me. Whoever made my arrangements on this plane also
contacted the USS Orion and relayed my arrival information.
Moved into a cute furnished one bedroom apartment on Colonial Avenue in Norfolk. This beautiful red brick building had three
other apartments. A Chief Petty Officer lived in one upstairs apartment, but we rarely saw him, and working couples lived in the
other two. It was rather lonesome at first, John left early each morning for his hour commute to the base, and then there were times
he was out to sea. I was left to fend for myself. Not exactly what I thought married life would be like. Our cozy red brick building
sat next to an ambulance service, it took some adjusting to get use to the screaming siren every time they went out on a call.
Across the street, sat an elegant and impressive looking Victorian style house. I gather it was a rooming or boarding house. Next to
this gorgeous home sat an unsightly laundromat.
Being on the quiet side, and a young naïve country girl meeting new people was a challenge. Each afternoon, I would take my cup
of tea and book and sit on the front stoop. People watching was getting to be one of my favorite diversions. Finally met Harvey, an
EMT from the ambulance service. Nice friendly old man who probably was in his thirties. He’d stop by a couple times a week, sit
on the stoop and smoke his cigarette.
Finally, I found some other young Navy couples in the apartment across the street. I watched the sailors coming and going from that
stately Victorian. One balmy afternoon, while at the laundromat, I asked a nicely attired lady, who came from the Victorian, what
ship her husband was on? She, smiled sweetly and said, “I’m not married” with no further comment she turned, picked up her items
and walked out of the laundromat. A week later back at the laundromat, I met a beautiful red haired young women, and again I
asked if her husband was in the military service. Her reply was “No, I’m not married, I’m single and thank goodness. I’m selfemployed and don’t need or want a husband.” On that note, she stalked out of the laundromat, giving me the evil eye. (As if, I
would even know what that stare was meant to be.)
Three times, three strikes and you’re out, that was going to be my motto, when I met the third little blond haired pixie from the
Smoky Mountains, or so she told me. The conversation went smoothly, talked about the weather and being new in Norfolk. She
was so sweet, she helped fold my laundry and even offered to help me carry it across the street. Thought I made a friend here, I invited her in for coffee, but she refused. She stated that she had pre-arranged appointments that she had to keep, or she could lose her
job.
What was wrong with me, here I was trying to make new friends and I was failing miserably.
Later in the week, Harvey came over for his usual cigarette break. He asked me why I had such a sad face, and was I having a hard
time adjusting to the life of a Navy wife. Sadly I explained, I was lost, I just couldn’t make any new friends. I told him how had
tried desperately to strike up conversations with three young women from the Victorian. He laughed so hard, that I thought he was
going to roll off the step.
He smiled, gave me a fatherly hug and asked, “I thought you were a people watcher, didn’t you watch the men coming and leaving
the Victorian?” “No, I don’t sit here every hour on the hour watching that house.” I answered rather indignantly. Harvey went on to
explain, “Well you’re lucky they didn’t try to recruit you.” I looked at him perplexed, “Recruit me for what?” Elaine, my dear that
is a cat house, or maybe what you call a whorehouse in Wisconsin.
Young, naïve, and a small town girl in 1964.

Hi Orion Veterans, Spouses, Families and
Friends
I would like to say thanks to all of
you who attended the Memphis reunion,
special thanks to Captain Morgan for taking
time to be with us again. To all of the first
time attendees, please put this on your list of
things to do every year. We need all of you
younger men and women to get involved in keeping the legacy
of a great ship that we all loved so much alive .
Thanks to Frances and Harold Wright for giving so
much of their time in assisting with the reunion and for putting
this news letter together. We would be lost without them.
Roy Smith has organized four reunions, of which one
was cancelled due to bad weather and has done an excellent
job with each of them. He has taken a lot of flack from some of
us but he is a real trooper. I think that Roy has even acquired a
new nick name along the way, “TEDDY BEAR”. Thanks Roy.
Randy and Brenda Rosebeck will host the next reunion
in Port Washington, Wisconsin and based on the presentation
that Randy gave us there in Memphis, it should be something
that you don’t want to miss.
I hope that all of you have had a great Thanksgiving
holiday. Be safe.
Warm regards,
Wayne Turner, President
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Christopher Nichols R-4 Electronics Calibration Lab ‘81-‘84 talking about the de-commission of the Orion. Some of my fondest
memories in life and glad I extended my tour. Never would
have shot an M-14, ridden a MIKE-8 or snagged a sonar towed
array (STASS) cable had I not been an “Iron Man”
ET-2 (SW) and proud to have served my country aboard this
fine ship. Will always love and miss her rocking me to sleep
underway in forward berthing.

TAPS
We have received word of the following that have passed since
our last issue.
We were notified by Catherine Milligan of the death of her husband, Arthur Frederick “Grumpy” Milligan who passed away at
the age of 94 on 21 September, 2019. He was a plank owner
and served aboard the Orion during World War II as Gunner’s
Mate First Class, 4th Div.
Word has been received of the death of Harold David Borem of
Hammond, IN, age 81 on 14 October, 2018. Harold served
aboard the USS Orion (AS-18) as (MR@) Machine Repairman,
2nd class 1956-59.
WEAR YOUR ORION APPAREL PROUDLY
Frankie J. Marchal (now deceased) worked for Honeywell –Facilities Contractor at the Naval Research Lab in Washington, DC. During 2009, he was
walking down the hall to check on
a facilities job while wearing his
Orion cap. An Admiral was walking in the opposite direction, saw
his cap, stopped and asked if he
served on the Orion. He commented “yes, 1952-55 at New
London, CT as ME2”. Turns out
she was on the Orion as Commander Ann Gilbride.
Note: You can order Orion caps,
etc. from our storekeeper (see
insert).

